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LHC Camping 
Staff

National Scout Jamboree, 2023

July 19-28, 2023
Tthe National Scout Jamboree is making an epic return in 2023! Held 
at the Summit Bechtel Reserve in Glen Jean, WV, the National Scout 
Jamboree is 10-days of action packed high adventure activities. 

More information coming soon!
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The World Scout Jamboree (WSJ) is held 
every four years.  The Jamboree is an 
event of the World Organization of the 
Scout Movement (WOSM), attended by 
50,000 Scouts from around the world.  

In 2023, it will be hosted by the Korean Scout Association at a new site in 
SaeManGeum, South Korea.  The WSJ offers a wide range of programs, 
from high adventure to learning about sustainable development.  
Everyone who attends a World Scout Jamboree leaves with friends from 
around the world, and memories that will last a lifetime.

Scouts who are age 14 – 17 at the time of the Jamboree are eligible to 
apply as participants.  Adults 18+ years old can apply to serve on the 
International Service Team (IST).  The Contingent Management Team 
(CMT) will also need adult volunteers to serve as unit leaders for the USA 
Contingent.  Are you thinking about attending or volunteering for the 
next World Scout Jamboree? 

Registration is open for youth and interested adults at https://wsj2023.
us/

Join the Facebook Group at: http://bitly.ws/hqFh

World Scout Jamboree
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2022 Cub 
Scout Winter 

Weekends

Session Session Date

Weekend 1 January 21 - 23

Weekend 2 January 28 - 30

Weekend 3 February 4 - 6

Weekend 4 February 11 -13

Weekend 5 February 18 - 20

Weekend 6 February 25 - 27

Participant Type Non-Refundable  
Deposit

Paid in Full by 
Jan. 1, 2022

Paid in Full by 
Jan. 2, 2022 or 

after

Full Weekend Participant 
(Youth & Adults*) $25 $90 $100

Day Particiapant (Youth) $10 $25 $35

Day Participant (Adult) $0 $10 $15

* Full Weekend Participants receive one FREE adult for every 10 Scouts in attendance during the same session.

Get out of the house this winter at Heritage Reservation’s Cub Scout 
Winter Weekends! Cub Scouts and their families are invited to join us for a 
weekend of fun and friends.

Packs attending for the full weekend will stay in our Potomac Homes 
overlooking Lake Courage. Cafeteria style meals are provided in our 
dining area at Pathfinder Lodge. Come with your personal gear and enjoy 
winter with its exciting program features. Choose from several weekends 
- each of which is open to Scouts from any Pack. Winter Weekends at 
Heritage Reservation are a tremendous opportunity for Cub Scouts 
and their families to enjoy a fun-filled day in the great outdoors while 
experiencing the beauty of winter.

Day passes are available for those families that wish to come up for the 
day and enjoy the winter fun!

Siblings welcome!

REGISTRATION OPEN!

More information at: https://www.scoutingevent.
com/527-2022WW

HELP NEEDED! Looking to make 
a little extra cash? We are hiring 
Winter Weekends Staff. Visit: www.
lhcscouting.org/camping/summer/staff 
to appy.

Registration open!
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680-055
May 2021

SUMMARY

There is magic to camping in winter. It is one of the most challenging outdoor adventures. However, potentially 
extreme weather conditions, cold temperatures, and unique hazards associated with outdoor winter activities 
require careful planning to ensure safety.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Eating the right type of food when camping or playing in the cold is important.  

One of the best ways to remember what is appropriate to eat when you are spending extended periods of time outside in 
cold weather is to use good nutrition to build the fire within. Make sure your food consumption includes sugars, which act 
like a fire starter; carbohydrates and proteins, which act as kindling; and fats that produce the energy needed to keep the 
fire burning and your body running at peak performance. Stay away from caffeinated drinks such as soda, coffee, and tea; 
drink plenty of plain water to keep yourself properly hydrated.

Keeping warm is the most important part of cold-weather camping and outdoor activities. Use the “C-O-L-D” method to
stay warm.

• C=Clean: Since insulation is only effective when heat is trapped by dead air spaces, keep your insulating layers clean 
and fluffy. Dirt, grime, and perspiration can mat down those air spaces and reduce the warmth of a garment.

• O=Overheating: Avoid overheating by adjusting the layers of your clothing to meet the outside temperature and the 
exertions of your activities. Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water, and refrain from drinking caffeinated drinks that 
act as diuretics.

• L=Loose layers: A steady flow of warm blood is essential to keeping all parts of your body heated. Wear several 
loosely fitting layers of clothing and footgear that will allow maximum insulation without impeding your circulation. 
Having clothing that is brightly colored (orange or red) is also a good idea, so hunters and sportsmen can see you in 
snowy conditions. Always have a hat and wear it.

• D=Dry: Sweaty, damp clothing and skin can cause your body to cool quickly, possibly leading to frostnip and 
hypothermia. Keep dry by avoiding clothes that absorb moisture. Always brush away snow on your clothes before you 
enter a heated area. Keep clothing around your neck loosened so that body heat and moisture can escape instead of 
soaking through your layers.

RESOURCES

• Guide to Safe Scouting—Winter Activities: www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/gss12
• Fieldbook (available at scoutshop.org)

BSA SAFETY MOMENT
WINTER ACTIVITY SAFETY
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Weekend Camping 
Camp Baker has 164-acres and is the perfect place for a quiet weekend. 
This facility offers great tent camping, two adirondack sites, stream 
fishing, and is the perfect place for a pack or troop picnic. Follow the link 
below to reserve your space!  
https://campreservation.com/527/Camps/422

Camp Anawanna, Camp  Baker, Camp Guyasuta, Heritage Reservation, Camp Potomac  
& Camp Seph Mack

Here is what is coming up at each of our properties this fall! 
To make a reservation at any of our camps, visit: https://campreservation.com/527/Camps  

Our Camps

Camp Baker

Camp Anawanna

Weekend Camping 
Camp Anawanna is nestled on 350-acres in the foothills of rural Washington 
County, PA between Amity and Prosperity. Camp Anawanna is fully equipped with 
pavilion shelters, running water, and several cabins. Camp Anawanna provides 
plenty of activities for even the largest of Troops. 
https://campreservation.com/527/Camps/421

We are currently recruiting Campmasters for our camps please contact our Council 
Campmaster Chief Tim Reedy LHCCAMPMASTERS@Scouting.org to apply

Campmasters Wanted!

Camp Baker Workday
Camp Baker in need of volunteers to help reconstruct 

Adirondack Fireplaces contact Ranger Chuck at 
724-843-5801 if you can help.

Welcome Luke Roser! 
Please join us in welcoming our new caretaker, Luke Roser! Luke has been an 
Assistant Ranger at Heritage Reservation for the past several years. You can 
contact Luke at Luke.Roser@scouting.org. 
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Camp Guyasuta

Escape, Grow, Fun - Camp Guyasuta
www.campguyasuta.org

Whether it is a Scout unit looking for a great place to camp for the weekend or looking to 
challenge themselves on the C.O.P.E course, Camp Guyasuta is a gem just outside of Pittsburgh. 
Visit their website to get more information about opportunities for camping, program, and 
upcoming activities. 

Activities & Events Date Register

Emergency Preparedness Merit Badge January 31, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53778

Indian Lore Merit Badge February 7, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53780

First Aid Merit Badge February 14, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53782

Journalism Merit Badge March 7, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53784

Citizenship in the Community Merit 
Badge

March 14, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-54252

Citizenship in the Nation Merit Badge March 21, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-54253

COPE Instructor Training March 25, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53828

Wilderness First Aid March 26, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-53798

Citizenship in the World Merit Badge March 28, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-54254

STEM Day Camp Various Summer Dates
https://scoutingevent.com/527-48976

Interested in being a part of our excellent staff? We are hiring! Click the link below to find out more 
and to apply! 

https://campguyasuta.org/employment
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Heritage Ranger 

Workdays

Coming soon! More 
work dates this winter 
and spring! Mark your 
calendars for: 

- January 15, 2022

- February 19, 2022

- March 19, 2022

RSVP to Ranger Dave at: 

David.Wilkins@scouting.
org

Heritage Reservation

Weekend Camping

While there are many things happening at Heritage 
over the course of the fall, there are always 
opportunities for your unit to come and camp 
for the weekend. Check out what facilities we can 
accommodate you with at the link below. 

https://campreservation.com/527/Camps/424

Scout Days at Seven Springs!
LHC Seven Springs Group Ski Days

Looking to hit the slopes this winter? Take advantage 
of our group rate at Seven Springs!  For 2022, we have 
partnered with Seven Springs Mountain Resort to 
offer group skiing options and an entire mountain to 
explore. Seven Springs is about one hour from Heritage 
Reservation.

The group rate is open to all Scouts, their families and 
their friends!

- January 8, 2022

- January 22, 2022

- February 5, 2022

- February 26, 2022

- March 5, 2022

To sign up visit: 

https://lhcscouting.org/activities-
events/

Save the date! 
Leave No Trace Trainer Course

April 22-24, 2022
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Weekend Camping
Located in Yellowcreek State Park, there is plenty of 
opportunity for hiking and fishing at Camp Seph Mack. 

The gentle rolling hills and spacious campsites make any 
pack, troop, or crew feel right at home. 

Make a resevation today at:  
https://campreservation.com/527/Camps/767

Camp Seph Mack

Weekend Camping
Looking for something different to try? Consider visiting Camp 
Potomac. Located near the C&O Canal and the Potomac River, 
your unit could try kayaking or canoeing! 

Click the following link to make a reservation: 

https://campreservation.com/527/Camps/886

Camp Potomac

Seph Mack Work Day
This is an important time held each year at Camp Seph Mack to help with projects around camp. 
Older Scouts, Scouters, and Parents are invited to participate. Scouters with particular skills (carpen-
try, electrical, plumbing, etc.) are encouraged to attend. If You have a special skill please let us know 
in advance on the registration so we can make the best use of your time and talents while helping 
the camp. Click the link below to learn more and to sign up.

https://scoutingevent.com/527-54639

BALOO / IOLS
Do you have leadings in your Cub Scout Pack or Scouts BSA Troop that need training? 
Join us at Camp Seph Mack on March 19 - 20 for BALOO (Cub Scouts) and Introduction to 
Outdoor Leader Skills (SBSA). 

For more information and to sign up visit: 

https://scoutingevent.com/527-springBALOO2022 
https://scoutingevent.com/527-springIOLS2022
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2022 Campership Applications

The Campership Application form is now open for those LHC Scouts that are in 
need of some financial assistance to attend an LHC summer camping program 
in 2022. The campership application can be used for an LHC Day Camp or LHC 
Resident Camp program (Independence, Freedom, or Liberty). Applications are 
filled out at: 
https://247scouting.com/forms/527-2022LHCCampership

Application deadline is March 1, 2022

2022 Blue & Gold Placemat Orders

Available now! The link is open for your pack to place an order for Placemats 
for your upcoming Blue & Gold banquets! There are three ordering options 
to choose from: all summer camp at Camp Independence, all Day Camp, or a 
half and half mix of both. Each pack can submit one (1) order at the link below. 
Please allow two (2) weeks for processing. An email notification will be sent to 
the requestor when the placemats are ready for pick up! 

https://247scouting.com/forms/527-2022CSPlacemat
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2022 Cub Scout Day Camp

The 2022 Cub Scout Day camp schedule is here! Mark 
your calendars for the Day Camp in your community. 
Get ready, because Expedition: High Seas is getting 

underway and you won’t want to miss it.
REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

For more information and to register, visit: 
https://scoutingevent.com/527-

2022CubScoutDayCamp

2022 Community Day Camps
Paid in full by 

 4-1-2022
Paid in full by  

5-1-2022

Paid in full 
 5-2-2022 

or after

3 Day 4 Day 3 Day 4 Day 3 Day 4 Day

Scout $65 $85 $75 $100 $90 $115

Sibling $55 $70 $55 $70 $55 $70

Adult $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15

2022 Costs
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Session Dates Days of the Week

Bedford Rod and Gun Jun 15-17 Wed-Fri

Berlin Grove Jun 20-22 Mon-Wed

North Park June 20-22 Mon-Wed

South Park Jun 22-24 Wed-Fri

Camp Seph Mack Jun 28-30 Tue-Thurs

Settler’s Cabin Jun 28-30 Tue-Thurs

Camp Baker July 13-15 Wed-Fri

 Camp Guyasuta*+ 
(Open to General Public)

July 25-28 Mon-Thurs

Camp Anawanna* July 29-31 Fri-Sun

Camp Guyasuta+ August 1-4 Mon-Thurs

Camp Potomac August 3-5 Wed-Fri

*Denotes twilight Camp (Evening Camp) 

+Denotes 4 Day Camp (Guyasuta camps only)

https://scoutingevent.com/527-2022CubScoutDayCamp
https://scoutingevent.com/527-2022CubScoutDayCamp


Space is filling up fast for 2022 
Summer Camp at Heritage 

Reservation! 

Full registration opens in 

40 Days! 

Follow the links below to save 
your space today! 
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Cub Scout Summer Camp 2022
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Scouts BSA Summer Camp 2022
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Camp Staff 2022
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2022 Merit Badges
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New for 2022
Mix and match merit badges with Day Trek activities! 
(Day Trek activities an additional $20 per activity day) 



Order of the Arrow
Activities & Events Date Register

2022 Dues Dec 31, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-2022OAD-
ues

Winterfest Jan 14-16, 2022
https://www.scoutingevent.com/527-
OAWinterfest2022

Camp Seph Mack Spring Service Weekend April 29 - May 1, 2022 https://scoutingevent.com/527-22OACSM

Heritage Spring Service Weekend May 20 - 22, 2022
https://scoutingevent.com/527-OASpring-
HR22

Conclave 
(2022 Conclave will be held at Heritage  
Reservation this year and we will need 

Arrowmen to help with this event)

June 10 -12, 2022 Registration Coming Soon

REMINDER: Unit OA Recharter information was sent directly to unit leaders. If you need a  
reprint of your OA Recharter, please contact Lodge Registrar Evan Erickson at 

evankerickson@yahoo.com

For Home Troop Elections and other information about the Order of the Arrow please visit: 

www.lodge57.org

NOAC is a gathering of Order of the Arrow members from every Order of the Arrow lodge across the 
country and around the world.  NOAC is a huge party, a chance for lodges to compete against one 
another, a chance for lodges to show off what makes them special, and a chance for youth and adult 
Arrowmen to participate in world-class training that they can bring back to help grow and strengthen 
their lodges, chapters, units, and communities.

Registration is limited. Visit: https://scoutingevent.com/527-NOAC2022 for more information and to 
sign up.

2022 NOAC Fundraiser: 

The lodge is selling flaps, belt buckles, and leather belts 
to help offset the cost of sending our Arrowmen to this 
monumental experience. 

Visit: https://councilstuff.com/527?category=435 today!
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The LHC Shooting Sports Committee is hosting the following opportunities this spring for interested individuals to become 
certified shooting sports instructors.

BSA Rangemaster Training

This training focuses on and is required to run bb gun and archery ranges safely. Trained individuals can also oversee 
tomahawk throwing, catapult, and rocket ranges safely.

Three opportunities:

• Camp Guyasuta - Saturday, April 23 – 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

• Camp Seph Mack - Saturday, May 7 – 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

• Heritage Reservation - Sunday, May 15 – 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Learn more and register at https://scoutingevent.com/527-Spring22Rangemaster 

NRA Basic Rifle and Shotgun Shooting 

These courses will follow the NRA First Steps training program to teach proper safety, handling, use, and cleaning of rifles 
and shotguns. Completion of these courses is a mandatory prerequisite for anyone planning to participate in an NRA Rifle 
and/or Shotgun Instructor certification course no matter a person’s prior shooting experience.

When: 6:00 p.m. Friday, April 22 to 6:00 p.m. Sunday, April 24.

Where: Heritage Reservation

Cost: $125 per person if paid by April 1, $150 after April 1

• Fee includes meals, housing, course materials, ammunition, and other program costs.

• Commercially, these two courses could cost you more than $150 each.

Learn more and register at https://scoutingevent.com/527-22NRABasic 

2022 Shooting Sports Trainings
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NRA Rifle and Shotgun Instructor Training

This 2022 NRA Rifle & Shotgun Instructor Course is being taught in partnership with the BSA National Council to help make 
sure summer camp Shooting Sports Directors have required pre-requisite instructor training to attend National Camping 
School. Other interested volunteers, not serving in a summer camp shooting sports capacity, are also welcome to register 
pending availability.

The training includes NRA Basic Instructor (BIT), Rifle Instructor, and Shotgun Instructor training.  Pricing is set by the 
National Council and is a significant savings compared to commercial courses. 

When: Friday, April 29, 2022 - 8:00 a.m. to Sunday, May 1, 2022 - 5:00 p.m. 

• Participants must be in attendance for the entire course to be certified.

• Thursday early arrival is available for an additional cost.

Where: Heritage Reservation

Cost:

• $135 - Includes course materials, certification fees, meals, and lodging. Commercially, this training could cost you

 $500+.

• $55 - Additional for Thursday evening arrival.

• $50 - Additional for registering April 8 or after.

• NRA membership fees if not already a member. More information available at https://membership.nra.org/
MultiStep/JoinToday.  Fees must be paid prior to course attendance.

Learn more at https://scoutingevent.com/?OrgKey=BSA527&calendarID=348716 

NRA Pistol Instructor Training 

This course will meet all requirements for individuals to be certified as NRA Pistol Instructors. Friday night will begin with 
NRA Basic Instructor Training (BIT), Saturday will include the NRA’s Basic Pistol Shooting course, and Sunday will finish 
with the NRA Pistol Instructor course.  Completion of the BIT and basic pistol shooting course are prerequisites for pistol 
instructor certification.

When: 6:00 p.m. Friday, May 20 to 6:00 p.m. Sunday, May 22.

Where: Heritage Reservation

Cost: $125 per person if paid by April 29, $150 after April 29

• Fee includes meals, housing, course materials, ammunition, and other program costs.

• Commercially, the basic pistol shooting, and pistol instructor courses could cost you more than $150 each.

Learn more and register at https://scoutingevent.com/527-22NRAPistolInstructor 
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LLAAUURREELL  HHIIGGHHLLAANNDDSS  CCOOUUNNCCIILL

PPOOWWDDEERR  HHOORRNN
AUGUST 5-7, 2022

CCAAMMPP  GGUUYYAASSUUTTAA  --  CCAAMMPP  SSEEPPHH  MMAACCKK

PLAN TO JOIN US FOR THIS 
EXCITING WEEKEND 

COURSE!

PPoowwddeerr  HHoorrnn  iiss  aa  ccoouurrssee  ddeessiiggnneedd  ttoo  iinnttrroodduuccee  
VVeennttuurriinngg  aanndd  BBooyy  SSccoouutt  aadduullttss  aanndd  yyoouutthh  ttoo  eexxcciittiinngg  

pprrooggrraamm  aaccttiivviittiieess  aanndd  tthhee  rreessoouurrcceess  nneecceessssaarryy  ttoo  
ooppeerraattee  aa  ssuucccceessssffuull  oouuttddoooorr  aaddvveennttuurree  pprrooggrraamm..  TThhiiss  

ccoouurrssee  iiss  ddeessiiggnneedd  ffoorr  aannyy  yyoouutthh  1144  yyeeaarrss  
oolldd  ((oorr  1133  aanndd  ccoommpplleetteedd  tthhee  eeiigghhtthh  ggrraaddee))  

iiff  rreeggiisstteerreedd  iinn  aa  VVeennttuurriinngg  CCrreeww  oorr  BBooyy  SSccoouutt  TTrroooopp,,  
oorr  aannyy  aadduulltt  rreeggiisstteerreedd  iinn  tthhee

BBooyy  SSccoouuttss  ooff  AAmmeerriiccaa

MMOORREE  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  CCOOMMIINNGG  SSOOOONN  
LLHHCCSSCCOOUUTTIINNGG..OORRGG
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Covid Modifications for Rank Requirements and Merit Badge Requirements to Be 
Rolled Back 
As of March 01, 2022, all temporary changes made to Scouts BSA advancement re-
quirements to address the COVID-19 pandemic will expire, and there will be a return 
to the standard rules for Scouts BSA advancement. This includes deferment of some 
swimming requirements for First and Second class, virtual activities for Tenderfoot, 
Second and First Class, and requirement 9b of the Camping merit badge. 

As always, the BSA’s top priority is the health and safety of all youth participating in 
BSA programs. In 2020, the BSA instituted several modifications to rank requirements 
and merit badge requirements (“advancement modifications”) to accommodate activ-
ity restrictions necessitated by COVID-19. Effective March 01, 2022, those modifications 
will be removed, and the standard rules for advancement and merit badges will again 
become effective. These requirements are published at https://www.scouting.org/pro-
grams/scouts-bsa/advancement-and-awards/ and in the Requirements Guidebook.  

Specifically, these modifications related to the swimming requirements for Second and 
First class ranks, virtual activities for Tenderfoot, Second and First Class, and require-
ment 9b of the Camping merit badge.  

The Guide to Advancement, section 10.2.2.0, states that “Members must meet current 
advancement requirements as written for merit badges, all ranks, and Eagle Palms—no 
more and no less—and they are to do exactly what is stated.”

Advancement Announcement
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Mike Manner
Director of Camping

Dave Wilkins
Ranger - Heritage Reservation

Amanda Erickson
Department Admin

Mike Daniher
Ranger - Guyasuta

Tony Amrhein
 Head Ranger  

Heritage Reservation

Adam Hoffman
Ranger - Flag Plaza

Meet the Team!

Kim Daniher
McGinnis Education Center 

Coordinator
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